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The Vindictive Shifted
' _______________Details of German Plot 

In Ireland Revealed
■

7
Germans Succeed in Making Channel at Os- 

tend but Still are Not Using the Harbor Pit H. ADDISON KILLED/

London, May 2»—The Germans have succeeded in shifting the concrete laden 
cruiser Vindictive, sunk in the harbor of Ostend on May 10 by British raiding 
forces.

The Vindictive, according to the Times, is now lying close alongside the 
eastern pier, leaving k passage about thirty feet wide. Thig is enougli to allow 
destroyers to go in and out but, nevertheless, the Germans are not using the
harbor. “

Unsuccessful attempts have been ma de by the Germans to dredge a passage 
away between the two rid cruisers sun k in the harbor of Zeebrugge. A German 

! destroyer, sunk this week by bomus dro pped by British naval airmen, lies close
San Juan, Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 24 *° * TheTbasln at Bruges which is conn ected with both Ostend and Zeebrugge, 

The government of Costa Rica has de- js f„jj Qf German shipping, but the canal is not being used, 
w.___ ..... .... .no ventral Lowers, ac
cording to adviccg received here.

ffl MOLDAVIASt. John Names In 
Casualty ListUprising of Easter, 1916, Was 

To be Eollowed By 
1917 Revolt

COSTA RICA COMES IN TO 
HELP DEFEAT THE HUN

I GALLANT OFFICER
Hit While Proceeding up Chan

nel to English Port" Nick” Carter Intrepid Fighter In 
Infantry And In Air — Pte{ 
Addison Second of Family to 
Give Life In War—Chaplain 
Parke and Sergt. Ghat. Wills 
Wounded

SrGermany Unable To Send Troops To Ire
land Then And America Had Entered 
War—Action Planned For This Year 
In Connection With German Offen
sive On West—Submarine Bases In 
Ireland Part of Scheme

SHORTAGE OF VACCINE BUT 
LARGE ORDER COMINGPAT $10,800,

F08 CM STOCK
IIIHATIONS OF LETTERS FOR LLOYD GEORGEu

There Is a shortage of vaccine in the 
city. Some of the city physicians are 
already without a supply because of the
fact that during the last week thousands “Nick” Carter is reported missing, 
of people have been vaccinated. Dr. Military men and civilians throughout 
Melvin, medical health officer of the city, the dty will ieam today with
told a Times’ reporter today that there .
were now 16,000 points of vaccine on deepest regret that Major A. D. Carter, 
order and that this shipment was ex- D. S. O., of Point de Butte, is officially 
pected at any moment. listed as missing in the casualty list is-

He said that it was more or less dlf- sued thls moming at Ottawa, 
flcult to secure vaccine at present, as St. . , , , .
John was not the only city where small- New Brunswick has produced no more 
pox was prevalent. Smallpox at the daring and gallant officer during the 
present time was widely diffused, and present war than “Nick” Carter. He
consequently there had been a great went overseas as a subaltern in the 26tli
Strain brought to bear upoft the differ- Battalion and had been in the line only 
ent concerns putting up vaccine for the a short time when he was seriously
market. He said that he did not think wounded in the Crater fight which
the fact that there was a shortage of brought so much glory to New Bruns- 
vaccine in the dty for the time being wick’s “Fighting 26th.” He was then 
was of very great importance and felt invalided home and on recovering joined 
certain that the new order would be to the 140th battaallon under Lient. Çolonel 
hand within a day or so. L. H. Beer, as officer commanding “G”

The bulk of the supply for St. John company and was then granted his ma- 
has been secured recently from the pro- jority.
vincial laboratories at Toronto, while He spent several months in the city 
this supply has been supplemented by and made a host of friends. On reach- 
purchases from two private concerns ing the British Isles bis unit was broken 
who are putting up vaccine for the mar- up into drafts for reinforcements and

Major Carter was appointed in charge of 
a casualty clearing hospital in England. 
The life proved too tame, however, for 
this red-blooded son of New Brunswick 
and the air service beckoned him on to 
further adventure for king and country, 
so about eighteen months ago he took a 
course and became a qualified flier.

Not long after reaching the western 
front he displayed his old indomitable 
courage as he did when with the in
fantry, and it was only,,* few days af
ter his arrival, that he Brought down his 
JjjSt Boche plane. After that he ‘carried 
<*’ wrtfi the best in the Royal Air force, 
so much so that he was awarded the dis
tinguished service order for gallantry and 
was in a fair way of becoming one of the 
'aces’ of the air force.

His rise in the Royal Flying Corps 
was meteoric and about six months ago 
he was made a squadron commander in 
the Royal Flying Corps in charge of a 
squadron of fighters, and letters reach
ing the city since the big offensive state 
that Major Carter has been in the thick 
of the air fighting and doing wonderful 
work.

He is now posted ns ‘missing’ and his 
manay friends and admirers throughout 
the province will join in the hope that 
he will, at least, 'be later reported a 
prisoner in Germany, if not he will have 
gone down like the gallant soldier he 

Tru Timin'A Ain TfUlP nr was, whole hearted in his work, going
IlN Hi MU lllrlü Ul happily to his death far above the plains
ILI1 muuunuu WIIU Ul of Picardy, where he fought the Hun

(mil | flPT 111 nnr 111 nobly for a cause for which he had on
I AI I I IN I IN rlWr IN one previous occasion, at least, given his

Chicago, May 25-“Babe” Ruth, star UUflL LUul 111 I "\L "1 blood,
pitcher with Boston, still clings to the i Uânn IT linMTDCÂI Pte* 11 Addison*
batting leadership of the American A YflnlJ II IVlUll I KtAL That Private Herbert Addison of this
League with an average of .407. Tris city has made the supreme sacrifice was
Speaker, of Cleveland, who was pressing ------------- j the information that his wife, Mrs. An-
Ruth a week ago, fell into seventh place. Montreal M*v 25_Damaire estimated nie Addison, received from the record
Sisler, of St. Louis, is leading in base j ; ( of the company at around office in Ottawa yesterday. Private Ad-
stealing with thirteen, and \\ alker, of > caused bv fire yesterday i dison is the second member of the fom-
Philadelphia, in home runs with five. at the Geo HaU Co!î Com- ily to give his life in the present

Trnnn board MEETING pany yards, Wellington Basin. A lum- A brother. Private Joseph, died in Eng-
A.SS‘1. cake, biscuit, also ^ ^ j Ambulance under

and ice cream manufacturers and indi j were in the yard and of this the command of Lieut.-Colonel Corbet
rectly to the consumers of these products 10)(W0 tons have been burned, was authorized, Private Addison was
—win be held m St John next week, will probably last some days as among the first to offer his services with
when C. J. Dodley, a member of the c i that unit. He crossed to France with itCanada Food Board, will address the the soft coal is hard to get at.----  ^ ^ nh batt„Uon
representatives of these businesses and » iinnrill nui m and then transferred back to his own
discuss with them the recent order af- (ÎCNTU Of AMdRFlti MVI f \ unit. He was in an ambulance corps 

proposed to land between February tawa by the farmers’ conference issued fecting these lines. The meeting is being ULn ill Ul fillUllLlI 111 I LLU when killed. Private Addison was well
21 and 25, 1917. He added that it was the following statement last night: arranged by A. H. Wetmore, chairman _________ known about the city and his genial
impossible to send German troops. “The committee desires to state that a of the local committee,^_________ . , w the manner won for him many friends who

“On January 18, 1917, Bernstorff re- statement made by Sir George Foster, , DDmHTvn TVWurTnu ' .sthtv nine years occurred this will learn of his death with regret. Prior
plied that his Irish committee declined in the last hour of the session, promising APPOINTED IN SI EC1 OR. ugeof^ g y y idness at his to donninB the uniform lie was employed
the proposal as without German troops new regulations to meet cases of hard- James Ewart, a returned soldier, has “ S. Mvj’ who wlth the Extern Steamship Company.
a rising would lie useless. ship in all classes, will be followed by an been appointed inspector for the city y f Fermanagh Ireland,! Besides his wife he Leaves one daughter,

“Aftèr America’s entrance into the official announcement, leads it to believe 1 °n the Main stret paving contract. The " early’age, and ! Mary, and one brother, Charles, of this
contractors, B. Mooney & Sons, Nave | “ ^ por ! city. The family will have the heart-
keen delayed in their work by the water J ^ s he was actively engaged in ! fplt sympathy of their friends in their
and sewerage department which has bus/Js as u buildcr and contractor, bereavement, 
found it necessary to take more time for I but retiredj us bc advanced in years. He Chaplain Wounded.
repairs and renewals than had been ex- '/retained his health and activity to a Today’s casualty list also has 'he name

■surprising degree lor one of his age until of Honorary Captain W. F. Parke of 
iiis recent illness. Sussex, a chaplain with the forces. He

His fine character and the integrity has been wounded, 
which marked his life had won for Mr. Sergt. Charles Wills.
Myles the sincere respect and esteem of Mrs Kathleen Wills of 261 Wentworth 
all with whom he came in contact, and : stred was advised this morning from 
in their bereavement ins family will Ottawa that her husband, Sergeant 

‘have the deepest sympathy of their many j charIes wills, a member of a New 
friends. He leaves his wife, two daugh- : Brunswjck ammunition column, had been 
ters, Mrs. Charles L. Bus in an * * ‘ wounded in the right leg with gunshot 
Charles Elwe 1 o ns ci ■ ’ j and admitted to a hospital in England.
GeTother, James Myles of thïs’cîty (Continued on page 2, first column) 

funeral will be held on Tuesday 
from the Exmouth street

Captain of U-Boat That Sank the 
Inniscarra GavcThem to Steward 
to Post and he Handed Them 
Over te Authorities

a

ARE BROKEN OFF Toronto, May 25—Ten million, eight 
hundred thousand dollars is the amount 
Canada will pay for £>e 600,000 shares of 
common stock of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, which is being taken over by 
the country, to be operated as a publicly 

rise. This was announced 
William Meredith, chair-

untiring efforts to 
are laid bare In a

_nent from the Official Press Bureau, reviewing this phase of the Irish poli-
e war.

i*jfc&ndon, May 25—(via Reuter’s Lim ited)—Germany*s t 
IKTIA.'I’Bt revolution in Ireland with the aid of the Sinn Fein Representatives are Recalled From 

Their Posts — An Explanation 
Issued in Mexiço City

■London, May 25—Survivors agree that 
the steamship Moldavia, with the loss of 
fifty-’six American soldiers, was torped
oed and not mined. Ône seaman said:—• 
“We were proceeding up the channel 
bound for an English port early on 
Thursday morning. The weather was 
fine and there was a bright moonlight. 
We felt an explosion amidships. The 
ship had been struck just below the 
■bridge, but we could see no submarine.

“There were some destroyers convoy
ing us and they scattered around in 
search of the submarine. Only one tor
pedo was fired. Then it was realized 
that we should have to albandon the 
vessel, the destroyers came alongside to 
take off the troops.”

The vessel was off the southeast coast 
when she was attacked, says the cori 
respondent of the Daily Mail at a south
east coast port. He quotes a member 
of the crew as saying:—“A careful 
watch was kept but a submarine does 
not seem to have been sighted before the 
torpedo struck. Only half a dozen men 
who were put off on a raft got so much 
as a wetting and they were saved.”
The Inniscarra .

Cork, May 24—The commander of the 
submarine which sank the steamer In
niscarra handed the ship’s steward two 
letters addressed to David Lloyd George, 
British prime minister, with instructions 
to' post them when he reached shore. The 
steward, however, turned them over to 
the authorities on landing. The steward 
was one of five survivors out of forty- 
two men on board the Inniscarra.

After torpedoing the Inniscarra the 
submarine came up alongside a boat with 
survivors in it and took several of them, 
including the steward, aboard in an ef
fort to learn if the Iniscarra’s captain 
was among them. It was desired to 
make the captain a prisoner. Although 
the captain was among the survivors his 
identity was concealed from the Ger
mans.

owhed en
today by ........
man of an arbitration board which has 
been considering the price.

1

A atsl situation since the beginning of tb
\ *’

commission on the rebellion in Ireland OUR AIRMEN KEEP OP 
U EFFECTIVE 11

The statement from the Press Bureau 
■'follows:

“The revolutionary movement tn Ire
land has culminated in the arrest of a 
considerable number of persons last week 
consisting of two closely relative series critics in Ge 
of' activities—(a) attempts by the Ger- time known

government to foment rebellion in money through Irish American societies.
Ireland : (b) Preparations made in Ire- This was so stated in public by John 
land to carry these attempts into action. MacNeil (former president of the Sinn 

“The story of the active connection Fein) on Nov. 8, 1914. It was suspected 
between the leaders of the Sinn Fein long before the outbreak that some of 
movement and the Germans, as dis- the money came from Gerrian sources, 
closed by the documents in possession of “The evidence on this subject in the 
the British government, falls into two possession of the British government 
parts—the period prior to and the period provides the clearest proof of these sus- 
since the abortive Irish rebellion of Èas- picions.
ter 1916 It became clear very soon after the

“The events of the first period can be rising that the Sinn Fein leaders again
told in some detail, but the second per- were asking Germany for help. On June
iod which concerns recent events, per- 17 there wasa message from Berlin to
mits of no more than a sumary as a full Washington referring to ‘a 259 of May
statement on the facts and documents in 6,’ a message which is missing and say-
possession of the government would dis- ing that Germany w 
close the names of persons who stood by to £*ve further help if the Irish only
the government, also the channels of would say what sort of help they re-
communication through which the Ger- <ll|j'*d- , ,

government was acting and which On June 16 V<m Bernstorff already 
it would not be in the public Interest to had sent a despatch giving an account of
reveal at t)resent. the rebellion an., far os -Jiis—.informaimit-j nVakfne of renrvscnt vtionv ttint the Mme- Xlnttardi I Ivenza”
Goes Back to $914. nmrided^o^the® drfene^’T C^n^n” ! ican representative would 'be forced to ‘ London, May 28—The Official ccm-

R , , ... , , j " . ' make to the Cuban government would munication dealing‘with the operations
“The stoiy begins as early as Novein- On Juiy 25 sent a long messc.^gi - ^ usdess and would restrict the liberty in Macedonia was received from Salooiki

her 6, 1911, when Herr Zimmerman ing further news from Ireland and ex M action of a fri,ndly nation "which is evening reports a successful air 'aid
transmitted through Count Von Bern- plaining that the woi*of reorganizing Ilow itl an affiliated situation.” on tbe Drama airdrome and one on the
storff a message from Sir Roger Case- the rebels was inaking good progress and Havana, May 25—The report that Hudova airdrome. Several enemy air
men t (later captured in Ireland and exe- that their lack of money had been reme- Mexlco bas severed diplomatic relations planes were downed, 
cuted) asking that a messenger, a native died by him. ... with Cuba could not be confirmed here
bom American if possible, be sent to On September 8, in a despatch to ear)y today. In official circles last night 
Ireland with word that everything was Berlin, he enclosed a memorandum from ,t was y,id that there was a'nsolntely no 
favorable. He was to carry no letters a person railed ‘the Irish revolution di- foundation for such a report. The Mexi- 
for fear of arrest. Casement also asked rector resident in Amerira, which con- can cbarge d’affaires left Havana yester- 
that an Irish priest should be sent to tamed detailed proposals for a fresh ns- j day for Mexico City, but visited Presi- 
Germany with the assistance of the Ger- $ng. Any nsing, said the Irish révolu- dent Menocal before leaving.

legation in Norway to work in tion director, must be contingent upon Several days ago there were rumors 
prison camps to corrupt Irish prisoners t*16 sending by Germany of an expedi-I tbat relations between Mexico aid Cuba 
of war. This priest was a certain Father tlon with sufficient mlliUry force to 
John T. Nicholson, an American citizen cover a landing.’
of Irish birth. He reached Germany On this occasion the government was 
safely and we find him in January, 1616, ta flx the time. As an inducement, the 
transmitting messages to America. . advantage of having submarine bases in 

“According to a report of Captain weat Ireland was Insisted upon.
Von Papen (German military attache in Trouble for Bernstorff.
Washington) dated December 5, 1914, 
verbal assurances were sent in

Mexico City, May'26—Mexico has sev
ered diplomatic relations with Cuba. 
This was learned officially late yesterday, 
after a report that the Mexican charge 
d’affaires at Havana and the Cuban min
ister here had been recalled from their 
respective posts had been confirmed at 
the foreign office.
, The Cuban minister to Mexico, Dr. 

Ezequiel Garcia, Enhenat had not yet 
arrived in Mexico City, having been ap
pointed only recently. During the in
terval Dr. Luis S. Y. Calvo has been act
ing as charge. It was reported recent
ly that he would leave for Cuba on a 
vacation and would return with the new 
minister. The Mexican charge at Hav
ana is Alberto G. France.

The recall of the Mexican representa
tive to Cuba and the suspending, for an 
inde&ite time, of the sending of a new 
representative is explained officially as 
due to the fact that, because of the war 
m which Cuba is Involved, the govern
ment has been obliged to dictate meas
ures that affect the interest of the Mex- 

icnt in many interests.

states :
“‘It is now a matter of common no

toriety that the Irish volunteers had 
been in communication with the auth- 

ny and were for a long 
been supplied with

rmai 
to have

London, May 26—During Thursday 
night, in spite of a very high wind, our 
machines dropped more than Seven tons 
<Sf 'bombs on billets in the neighborhood 
of Pcronne, Frfcourt and Bapaume, and 
encampments in the Somme area. All 
our machines ^returned.

On Frid^ nearly a ton of bombs 
was drooped on the railway and factor
ies at Gogananden, twelve miles north 
of Metz. While our machines were over 
their objectives they were attacked by 
hostile scouts and anti-aircraft gun fire, 
hut all returned safely.

With the American Army in France, 
May 24—(By the Associated Press)— 
American aviators shot down two Ger
man airplanes last Tuesday, says the of
ficial report.

Rome, May 24—“Five enemy airplanes 
were brought down' on this front, says 

report.

man

ket.

ABOUT HALF OF P8FU1ATI1
RAVE BEEN VMCE1E8

V

No new smallpox cases were reported 
to the health authorities today. Over 
the holiday one new case was discovered 
on the government steamer Aberdeen, 
whkh is already lying in quarantine.

night ago and the ship was placed in 
dominion quarantine.

The compulsory vaccination ordered 
some dftys ago Tjy the board is being 
generally concurred in by the citizens 
and not a few were vaccinated over the 
holidav and the physicians who remained 
in the city were kept busily engaged in 
this work. The authorities are of the 
opinion that now the disease is well 
under control and as vaccination con
tinues there will be less and less danger 
of a further spread and with the com
plete vaccination of the citizens this 
danger will be reduced to a minimum. 
About half the people in the city have 
now been vaccinated according to rough 
estimates made by the authorities.

man sin16 ;3

SETON NOW MINISTER OF BOTH 
UISTOMS UNO INLAND REVENUE

Says It Was Collision.
London, May 25—The newspapers an- 

that the AmericanOttawa, May 25—Hon. A. L. Sifton 
has been made minister both of the de
partment of éustoms and of inland rev
enue. The merging of t(ie two depart
ments was indicated by the prime min
ister during the session.

man
steamernounce

Neches was sunk on the night of May 
14 off Start Point, Orkney Islands, as a 
result of a collision with another steamer. 
The crew of the Neches was saved, while 
the other vessel sank immediately, with 
the loss of all on board.

were strained. These rumors presum
ably were based upon the Fabela inci
dent. A message of felicitation from 
President Carranza to President Menocal 
on the occasion of the celebration of the 

! 16th anniversary of Cuba’s independence 
: on May 20, apparently served io dis
credit the rumors.

RUTH STILL LEADS
Announcement was made by the Am

erican navy department on May 16 that 
the Neches had been torpedoed and sunk 
by a German submarine. She was re
turning without cargo and all on board 
were reported saved.

“Von Bernstorff evidently was having 
response : difficulty with his tools, for on October _ 

to Casement’s request that an excellent |24 he warned his government not to ul- ' L°n APnl 20 baggagc belonging to 
impression had been produced in Ire- ; low a certain Captain Boohm of Rotter- Yaidro Fabela, Mexican minister to Ar- 
land. In the beginning of 1916 the plot, dam to write to irishmen in America 8entina, was stolen from an employe of 
ripened and on February 10 of that year | sjnce his letters were apt to go to the the Mexicaji legation in Havana while 
Count Von Bernstorff sent to a covering wrong people. Later Captain Boolim he was takinB u to a vessel in which 
address in Rotterdam a despatch signed wag arrested by us in British waters Fabela was to sail for South America, 
with the name of Shall, one of his priu- ..We agajn (ind Von Bernstorff on be- Two da>'s afterward the baggage was re- 
cipal American agents. cember 4 attaching a note surreptitious- $urned-

“The despatch included an extract Jy to a meSsagt passed by the American 
from the report of John Devoy, head of government in which he mentioned that 
the Clan-Na-Gael, to the effect that ac- the Irish leaders in America were press- 
tion in Ireland could not be postponed jng for an answer to their proposal of 
much longer, since he feared the arrest Sept. 8. He seems to have followed this 1 
of the leaders. It had been decided, lie on Christmas day with a message which 
said, to begin action on Easter Saturday is missing, for on the last day of 1916 I 
and he urged that arms ,.nd ammunition Foreign Secretary Zimmerman informed 
be in Limerick by that date.

war.

AS DISTRICT PAYMASTERSTATEMENT BY COMMITTEE
OF FARMERS' CONFERENCE Major C. Aumond of the Canadian pay 

corps, Ottawa, arrived in the city at noon 
today. He is to take over the duties 
of district paymaster, now held by Cap
tain M. A. Ducette. Captain Ducette has 
been transferred to Quebec.

Since the formation of New Brunswick 
into a separate district, Captain Ducette 
has held this responsible position and 
has very ably filled the requirements. 
While his friends will be pleased to hear 
of his promotion jret they will be sorry 
to learn of his leaving the city. While 
in the city Captain Ducette has made 
many friends.

Ottawa, May 25—The committee 
him of quantities of munitions which it which was instructed to remain in Ot- 
wast

“Later in the same month Von Bem- 
storff, following his usual practice, sur
reptitiously attached to a message to 
Berlin issued by the American govern
ment a note fixing Easter Saturday for 
the uprising and urging the dispatch Of
munitions in time. On March 4 V on war in April, 1917, a line of commuai- that the work already done has produced 
Jagow (German foreign minister) re- , cation between the German government better results than seemed possible when 
plied that the arms would be landed in i and the leaders of the Sinn Fein party the prime minister declined to modify 
Tralee Bay, and asked that the neccs- was broken temporarily, though there the order-in-council of April 20.
sary arrangements be made in Ireland was no reason to believe that the mes- “Pending the announcement of the new
through Devoy. On March 14 Von senger service between America and Ire- regulations, the committee wishes it to pected. 
Bernstorff replied that the Irish agreed, land, designed by John Devoy, was af- be distinctly understood that the farmers 
and that full details were being sent to fected. ■ have been actuated by a desire to meet
Ireland by messenger. “ A clue to the new line of comm uni- the demand for greater production, as

“The next day Von Bernstorff tele- cation was obtained subsequently and the nation’s most vital contribution, un
graphed the code to be used between has been followed up actively. The ef- der all circumstances, to the Allied cause, 
the Germans and the rebels, while the feet of this new line in Ireland is vis- They realize that, in view of a prolonged ,
arms were in transit, and explained that ible in the speeches of the Sinn Fein continuation of the war, it is necessary
a submarine might safely enter Dublin leaders during the period. for public opinion to be kept well in-
Bay and go as far as Pigeon House with- “For example, Prof, de Valera, ad- formed of all conditions which prevail 
out encountering nets. dressing the convention of the Irish vol- in Canada.

“On March 2b Von Jagow replied that unteers on October 27, 1917, said: ‘By “Immediate steps are therefore being 
the arms would be sent and that a spec- proper organization and recruiting we taken to ensure the fullest consideration 
ial code would be used every night as could have 500,000 fighting volunteers in of the situation that now confronts our 
tlie introduction to the German wireless Ireland. That would be a big army, but country, tl is felt that by placing u!l 
press service. In a message from Von without the opportunity and means for the facts before the public the greatest
Bernstorff to Berlin the Germans were fighting it could only be used as a men- possible co-operation among all classes
assured that there were numerous pri- ace. There already has been too much will be secured.
vate wireless receiving stations in Ire- bloodshed without success, and I would “The committee will issue a report to

never advocate another rebellion with the delegation from the various prov- 
hopeful chance of success. We can see inces through their respective organiza- 
no hope of that in the near future ex- ; tions without delay.” 
cept through a German invasion of Eng- 
land and the landing of troops and muni- i
tions in Ireland. We should be pre- • The Duncanson property in Muna- 
pared to^ leave nothing undone toward ; wagonisli road, known as “Maple Hill,” 
that end.’ I consisting of twenty-five acres of land

“On another occasion in January of with two-story dwelling and out-bnild- 
this year de Valera said:—‘As long ns ings, was sold at auction at Chubb’s 
Germany is the enemy of Engiuntf and | comer at noon today by Fv L. Potts. It 
England is the enemy of Ireland, so losg WUs purchased by Captain F. H. Colwell 
will Ireland be a friend of Germany.” for .$5,500.
Learned of Last Month. Mr. Potts also offered the Reynolds’

“For some considerable time it was property, a three-family tenement in 
difficult to obtain accurate information Union street, but withdrew it at $4,300. 
as to German-Sinn Fein plans, but about A two-tenement dwelling o:i leasc- 
April, 1918, it was ascertained definitely hold lot, 200 Millidgeville avenue, was 
that the plan for landing arms in Ireland sold by T. T. Lantalum to Captain F. 
(.Continued on page 2» fourth. column} H. Colwell for $2,200.

on Easter Saturday.Deri

.

SEQUEL TO BONNET
ROUGE AFFAIR

Phelix and
Arrest of Editor of LaVcrite in Southern. 

France is Announced
\ 5E-T TVM» WttW 

wnt,v© Ktl?
-XWV* tf «

IOML
m vV.

Paris, May 24—The Bonnet Rogue af
fair was revived today by the arrest, in 
Perpignan, Southern France, of Fernand 
Menandez, editor of a Barcelona paper 
called La Veritc, which, it is charged, 
has been financed by the German con
sulate at Barcelona. Menandez is a 
Frenchman who deserted 4'rom the 
French army early in the war : nd w as 
mentioned in the Bonnet Rouge trial 
when it was charged that one of the ac
cused men made a trip to Barcelona with 
articles for him.

Menandez ventured over the border 
and was seized on a charge of convn ani- 
cating with the enemy. Prosec a r or Mor- 
net characterized his campaign with the 
French language newspaper financed by 
Germans as “infamous and abominable.’*

m Issue J T).v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa.ri, director ot 
inctevoiogical service

one 
The
afternoon
church, service commencing! at 2.30 
o’clock.

HOME FROM ONTARIO.
Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s ’ 

church, lias returned from Ontario,where 
he has spent the last five months con
ducting missions. On his way home he 
stopped at Campbellton, N. B., and 
spent a week there conducting a mission.

tNdJj
Vi

RELEASE ON HABEAS CORPOS IN 
COUNI «0110 mi REFUSED

land.
“On April 18 and April 19 urgent mes

sages were 
fixing the delivery of arms for the even- 
iiia of Easter Sunday, pressing for the 
leiiding of German troops and asking 
for an air raid on England and a naval 
attack on the English coast. These at
tacks actually took place between April 
24 and 26.

“It was declared to be the hope of the 
rebels and their German and American 
friends to blockade Irish ports against 
England and establish bases in Ireland 
for German submarines.

“The rebellion broke but a day later 
than scheduled, on Blaster Monday, April 
24, but as the world is aware, German 
support miscarried and It ended in con - 
plete failure. The report of the royal

Synopsis—The weather continues un
seasonably cold in the west, while snow 
has fallen in many northern localities 
end rain in southern parts. A depres
sion now centered in Nebraska is causing 
thunderstorms over the Great Lukes.

Ottawa and St. I.awrencce Valley- 
Fair and moderately warm today; 
showers and local thunderstorms on 
Sunday,

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresli winds, fair today and niost of 
Sunday, then some showers.

Fine, Warmer, Then Showers. 
■Moderate

sent from America to Berlin

Minotto said: “No matter what the out
come is, I still will ’be loyal to this coun

try.”

PROPERTY SALES
Chicago, May 25—The plea of Count 

Janus Minotto for freedom on a writ of 
habeas corpus from internment on a 
presidential warrant, was denied by 
Federal Judge Carpenter. The count’s 
wife is a daughter of Louis F. Swift, MILLION AND HALF AMERICANS “OVER THERE" THIS YEAR
packer.

The count’s counsel had admitted the 
government attorney’s disclosure that the 
count’s father was born in Vienna and 
not in Venice, though the Minotto fum- 

to iiy is declared to be of ancient Venetian 
south winds, fair today and on Sunday, lineage. The count had never denied 

» with higher tèmperature, then some . that lie was born in Germany.
After adjournment of court Count

Paris, May 25—The American forces in France will, by the end of 1918, 
be three times larger than the number Secretary of War Baker recently an
nounced as having been sent here, said Andre Tardieu, French high commissioner, 
in a statement issued to the French people on his arrival from the United tSates.

Secretary of War Baker announced on May 8, that more than 500,000 Am
erican soldiers already had 'been sent to France.

southwestMaritim

showers.
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